
Weaver of Economy Auto Stores, fnc.,

are shown here checking refrigerator unit.
Friendly service is the motto.
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Philco Service Technicion is published
by Philco Corporotion. Moteriol con-
toined herein connot be reproduced
without written consent of the pub-
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Address Correspondence to:
..PHILCO SERVICE TECHNICIAN"
PFSS Heodquorters
2nd ond Westmorelond Sts.
Philodelphio 40, Po.

POLTCY . . .

Philco Service Technicion will strive to
"mirror" the qctivities of the thou-
sqnds of PFSS members ond to pro-
vide them with useful ond helpful in-
formotion.

25.YEAR. CtU

TOM WAI,SH

Tom Wclsh, who is in charge of all
Philco service mailing operations, wrs
recently honored by receiving an eward

er a member of Philco'r Z5-Year Club.
ln addition to his responribiliiies in lhe
mailing department, Tom elso serves a:
erpediter of printed materials such as lhe
many rervice publications and mcnuels.

WORKSHOP

Hi, fellas ! The Summer season

is upon us again. To most folks
this means swimming, fishing, lots
of other outdoor sPorts, and vaca-

tions in the mountains and at the

beaches.

To the service technician, though,

Summer means other things, too.

To many it means ,nore business.

This is the season when more re-

frigerators and freezers break down.

But, the one big area of ,nore

business is in air conditioners. Air
conditioners have advanced from the

days when they were a "luxury" to

a point where they're considered a

"necessity." The little lady of the

house says, "I'm not going through
another Summer like last ye^r

you'd better get me an air condi'
tioner." Well, for every little lady
that says this, there's usually more

business for some service technician.

Each yeat, the number of air con'
ditioners in use continues to grow
at a rapid pace. This means more

business in installations as well as

service work required. It has be-

come an all-year-'round service busi-

ness. In the sections of the country
where \Tinter weather is cold, this
is equally true.

Many companies do a big business

by cleaning, checking, and storing
air conditioners during the Vinter.
They are taken out in the Fall and
reinstalled in the Spring. The Spring
is also ^ time of tune-uPs f.or air
conditioners not serviced during the

Winter. All of this business pro-
vides work to handle during slack

days.

For those who want to tackle big-
ger jobs and get bigger pay, the field
of commercial air conditioning serv-

ice provides plenty of oppornrnity.
At one time movie theaters were

popular escapes in hot weather be-

cause they were early users of air
conditioning. Today, many place.s

/ase business if they are not air con'
ditioned. It's the trend, and it means

more service work.
Does it sound as though the air

conditioner service business is a good
one? It is. Like any other business

of course, it has to be run right.
But, there's room in it for good

senice operations, and you can bet

that it's going to continue to grow.
The boys in air conditioner service

have what looks like a rosy future
f.ot more business.

'ltl'l

Father's D^y is celebrated this

month on June 16. It's the duy

when all the "dads" are honored.

The theme of the day this year is

"Integrity Starts in the Home."

Nanrrally, the rqrson we are fathers

is because we. have children - make

it a point to spend more time with

them. It's something simple like

this that makes 'better citizens ot

them and can eliminate iuvenile
delinquency.
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BUITT-IN QUATITY FEATURES

4 crystols for moximum occurocy.

Crysiol controlled sound corrier, piciure

corrier, sync circuitry ond color disploy.

r Visuol morker signol to identify color bors.

r Reguloted power supply.

r Seporote R.F. ond video otlenuotors.

r Positive ond negolive video signols for
locolizing trouble.

r Complete with R.F. ond video cobles.

r Tube complemenr of 14 tubes: 7'l2AV,
t-t2\v7, 2-6C57 , l -6C[6, l -51 3, 2-OD3.

For Sure Success in Color Servicing
Philco Test Equipment is designed to help your profrts grow by being
faster and more accurate in solving every service problem. This latest

Philco Universal Color Bar and Dot Bar Generator combining both
services in one compact, lightweight case eliminates the nuisance of
using separate instruments. Improved convergence signals are provided

and a "white-raster" display is included to speed uP accurate "color'

purity" adjustments.

Now, it's no longer necessaty to disable the set by removing a tube or

changing circuit to obtain the "quiet", snow-free raster required. Halves

the work time and eliminates old-fashioned methods requiring you to
handle hot tubes. Front panel of etched aluminum with black knobs and

easy-to-read etched markings. 18 lbs. light. Dimensions: L)'/eil wide,

LlVstt high, 9t/qil deep.
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NEWS-V|EWS-COfrTmENTS

from PFSS members

sT. FRANCI' WlS.
"\$7e recently had two Miss Amer-

ica sets, Modil 24E-66to on which
there was static arcing when the sets
were rurned oft and 

-on.

"The trouble appeared to be
caused by poor grounding so all
metal parts of. the set (speaker,
chassis, CR tube frame, and- focal-
izer) were tied together. This re-
sulted in no improvement; but when
the CR tube cable was disconnected
the condition was gone. Discon-
necting_ the high voltage cable or
the deflection cable haii no effect.
The picture tube was replaced but
the new picrure tube did not correct
the trouble. The old picture rube
was put back.

"As a last resort, the safetv slass
and CR tube m"sk were rdmErred
and, the condition was golre.

"ft was found that the metal foil
grounding strips from the CR rube
frame to the plastic mask were mak-

i.g poor contact. It wzls then 
^very simple task to correct the

condition.
"f placed another piece of foil,

4 x l/z in., at right angles to the
original foil so that the screw which
holds the mask in place wiII pass
through the foil to assure gbod
grounding."

Harry A. Forster
Monotype TV Service
2628 E. \$Thitaker Ave.

Your cotntnents are abbreciated,
Tbe metal loil grourdiirg strips
could sometimes bi misptaia tah'en
installing the picture tabe. As a
re-1u|1, tbis possibility bad. been later
eliminated 7n yodiction by rebosi-
tioni_ng eacb loil strip so'tbai tbe
mask screta goes tlnougb it, Tbe
sympt.om of tbis type of problem is
usually a ti.cking sbLnd be-*a daring
"uarm-up" And "cool off.tt

-H.

-',*.i.ll,-,iii:,t
't)iti*,""',j,,l$

Lonnie E. Hephner of Hephner T_! 9nd Radio, 1026 s. wcshington,har been named to receive the Philco Service ,q"li";."J'A."rd.
right in the. above pj9to. Shown with him, at lefi,-ir--n"vr""a w.
mrnager of ,Hephner Ty and Radio.

Pago 4

Shown above is a reduced version of a User
lnstruction Booklet containing lhe new serv-
ice copy. . This sample of the copy refers
lo air conditioners specifically-other book-
lets will refer io lhe particulcr products

Wichiie, Kanros,
He is shown at

Babcocl, service

USER INSTRUCT
GETTING NEW
TO PROMOTE F

The User Instruction Booklets,
which are packed with Pnilco pro-
ducts, will be receiving fresh new
goPy that promotes independent
Philco Factory-supervised -Service

technicians.
Philco product owners are told to

find "Philco Service Specialists"
through the "yellow pagei" of the
telephone directory.

The booklst also explains first-year
product service and bther typei of

contu\l 
lhe 

.

neo\er 
- \\rr\"'

o.k 1 out - .u..-' "'
f\\\\ 
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'ION BOOKLETS Dilftii'rtor
PFSS MEMBERS BM

service beyond that period: (1)
Service-when-needed at a charge for
each call. (2) Annual operational
check-up In the case crf air
conditioner booklets, this section of
the copy is a little different, as

shown in the illustration below.
The advertising value of the Serv-

ice copy in the booklets to inde-
pendent PFSS technicians should'be
excellent, since each Philco owner
receives a booklet and there will be
literally millions of them seen.

BURLTNGTON, VT.
Philco representative Ed Burke

reports that a service meeting was
held on April 30, by Vermont Appli-
ance Co., 

-distributors. 
Service sub-

jects on the M-39 record changer
and transistors were covered and
visual training was used. The attend-
ance at the meeting was 20.

DEs MOINE' IOWA
A new distributor is now cover-

ing this territory and the address is
listed below for reference.

General Appliance Co. of Iowa
1520 \Talnut St.

PITTSBUR,GH, PA.
Philco - Bendix Home Laundry

uaining schools were held on April
16, 17 and 18, by Philco distributor

SERVICE COPY

with which they are pacled. The boolletr,
reaching millions of owneru, will promote
independent Philco Faciory-Supervised Serv-
ice techniciens.

NEWS FROfrT DISTR,IBUTORS

ABOUT PFSS }IEftIBERS AND
AREA ACTIVITIES

J. E. Mitler Co. The total attend-
ance for the three days was 75.

SEATTLE, WAsH.
The new distributor covering this

territory is Graybar Electric Co. Inc.

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
Philco representative Lou Botti

reports Philco - Bendix Home Laun-
dry training was held by distributor
Appliance Vholesalers on April 23,
24, 25 and 26. An average of 2O

attended each session.

MONTGOMER,Y, AIA.
Two sessions on Philco - Bendix

Home Laundry were held by South
Alabama Distiibutors Inc., on April
8 and g. A total of 27 service
technicians attended during the two
days.

\i
li "*-{

* "rl
T'

&.

-.,d#--q€kl
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Remember some o{ the floods in lhe early pari of ihe year? The damage caured ir
still in evidence as shown by this piciure from distribuior Sterling Hardwcre Co. of
Hazard, Ky. Pictured above,-1. to r., are (kneeling) Bob C. Williams, Marvin- Hr C_amp'

bell, Josoi Spicer, and (standing) Henry H. Howard, Astor Johnson, Buford Engle,
and Roy Grigsby. A big' iob of ieconditioning Philco producls from dealers and con-
sumers *or hinil"d by Sterling Hardware. A-complele prog16m, in cooperation wiih
Philco, made it possible to reilece "total loss" merchandirJ io conrumerr et special
pricing as well ai domuged merchandise on dealers'floors. "Emergency pricing" wcr
also applied to all reconditioning work.

;';,.'l'rffi*
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by JOE 1YDON

The PRE-REPAIR DISCUSSION
is a most important Part of. any s€rv-

ice call.

As we all know, it helps us to
diagnose the problem. The answers

to a few well-chosen questions very
often point out the problem imme-
diately. Certainly the answers will
always guide us in our investigation.
The in'formation gained can save

time and money for both ourselves

and our customer.
\Vithout a PRE-REPAIR DIS-

CUSSION, m^ny a good service

technician has quickly repaired the
obvious problem in the appliance or
TV set only to learn later,
through a second call, that he did
not get at the root of the real prob
lem because he didn't hold a

PRE.REPAIR DISCUSSION.

The second, and perhaps even

more important, benefit of the PRE-

REPAIR DISCUSSION is the fact
that customers like to tell zs what is

wrong. Our questions make it easy

for them to do so. It establishes the
customer's confidence in us - makes

them ss/r "Tbis mo?, knows what
he's doing."

It really makes sense when you
think df it. \$Tonder what you'd
think it you went to your doctor
with a pain in your side and the
doctor took one look, Put you on
the scale, felt your pulse, and wrote
out a prescription with instructions
to take two of the pink pills and one

of the brown.

Now the prescription may have

been exactly igbt. . . but I'm afraid
that during the 48 hours required to

Page 6

completely relieve the pain, we

might find ourselves a little scePti-

cal about the treatment. It j.fst
didn't seem to us that the doctor
learned enough about our case to
prescribe a cure - because ute did-
n't have a chance to "enjoy" talking
about our ailments.

Nearly all of us have a great re-

spect for our f.amily doctor. Come
to think of it, it seems that every

year I get some sort o-f bad cold,
virus, or whatever they may call it,
and, you know, ,I think my doctor
uses the PRE-REPAIR DISCUS-

SION!
He always asks ^t least a half

dozen questions, such as "'lUfhere

does it hurt?" "Vhen did it
start?" "Have you been over'
working?" - "ff4ve you lost anY

weight?" - etc., etc.

T lten he proceeds to take the

temperature, check the blood Pres-
sure, and ,feel the pulse. And utitb-
out foil, he taPs the back of his

hand as he slides it over my back.

You know, I never have found out
why he does this. But, I'ue alwaYs

been impressed with all this . . . and

he prescribes the same pills everY

time.

You m^y have heard about the
railroad m,an whose entire working
life had been spent in checking 'for
"hot boxes" when the trains pulled
into town. At his retirement ban'
quet, top brass on the railroad made

many flowery speeches about old
Pat's contdbution to safety . . . how
many accidents he m^y have Pre-
vented.

After awarding the customary
gold watch, they asked for a few
words from old Pat. He said, in
his Irish brogue, "Fifty-two years
ago the foreman handed me a ham'
mer and told me to taP every wheel
when the trains pulled into the sta-

tion. I've been tapping them ever

since and I never have found out
what for." - the very opposite of a

PRE-REPAIR DISCUSSION.

Remember, the customer is always
in hopes that only a minor repair
is necessary. The. good PRE-RE-

PAIR DISCUSSION will set the
stage, condition the customer, and
avoid the shock if we must later tell
her that a major and more expensive
repair is required.

\il7hen we find that a major repair
is necessan, it is important to sell
the necessity and the value of the
job required. It is further impor-
tant to point out how the repair
work you recommend will restore
tbe aalue of her appliance or TV
set.

For example, instead of . . . "Mrs.

Jones, the picture tube in this set is
shot. You've had it quite a long
time anryay and it's up to you
whether you think it's worth the
exPense or not." . . .

,$Vhy not say . "Mrs. Jones,
I've checked your set thoroughly in
hopes that this would be just a

minor job. I found everything in
the chassis in good otder excePt the
picture tube. I think you will find
it wise to let me replace it with a

new Philco Starbright 2O/2O tube,
and when I do it will be almost
like having a new television set.

The complete job will only cost

$ Doesn't that make sense

to you?"
Yes, selling is a Part of every

service technician's daily work. The
PRE-REPAIR DISCUSSION gives

you the opportunity to sell your
services and build good customer

relations.

*l*

|F YOU'YE HAD ANY UNUSUAT EX?ERI.

ENCES TYITH SUSTOMERS. SEND THEM

IN TO BE FR]NTE,D IN "?ST'WITH JOE

LYDON'S COMXE.NTS.

Catnnnn,
PSVGH('LOGY
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PeM
IlI SERVIGE

This is the story of ? $too,ooo
a yer.t service business. It is the
service business of Economy Auto
Stores, Inc., located at 1130 Bank'
head Ave., N.V., Atlanta, Ga.

Economy Auto Stores is a chain
of t6 comPany-owned retail stores'
plus 70 associate dealer stores. The
headquarters service operation pri'
marily covers nine of the company'
owned stores located in Atlanta.

Service manager Marion Cornett
heads a department of Li PeoPle,
handling service for television, ra'
dio, phonographs, refrigerators,
freezers, air conditioners, and elec'
tric ranges.

His philosophy for handling serv-
ice is "to render good service, be a

good listener and treat ostomers as

our best friends. (That's what they
are. ) "

Marion, who was born in Atlanta
in 1924, joined Economy Auto
Stores in 1945, as a radio repairman.
At that time it was a two-man serv'
ice operation.

His interest in electronics began
when he was in high school and

continued to develop with further
schooling as a civilian employee with
the Army Signal Corps, at Philco
Training School in Philadelphia, and
at Alabama Polytechnic Instirute.

Marion is married - wife's name

is Joan. They have three children,
Marion Jr., 13, John Allen, 11, and
Kay, 2.

In his sPare time he teaches Radio
and Television Servicing at night
rhool sessions of Smith Hughes
Vocational School in Atlanta.

The two trucks and five auto-
mobiles used for service by Economy
Auto Stores handle calls in the
Greater Atlanta area, covering a rc'
dius of about 30 miles. The PoPu'
lation of this area is about 800,000.
The Philco distributor in this terri'
tory is Brown Distributing Co. in
Atlanta.

Service work is handled onlY for
products sold to customers of Econ'
omy Auto Stores, and as a result of
thiJ business, it has not been found
necesszrry to advertise'for more serv'
ice work.

Sam Thompson, perts mcn.gor, pitches in on
redio cnd TV worl whcrl he has timc. ,Hc

is shown here aligning a ielevision chassir.

Many of the product customers
have charge accounts, and as a result,
the percentage of charge service calls
is about 7OEo, compared to about
3Wo C.O.D. The various stores
handle the collection of ostomer
accounts in the normal operation of
the business, so the percentage of
charge calls is not too big a factor.

The dispatching procedure used
is to route each service technician
to ^ particular section of the city
each day. This system eliminates the
necessity for any one man to cover

^ny 
long distance in -^ki{rg his

calls.

Each service technician calls in
twice daily in the event there are
any rush or emergency calls to
handle. In this way, fast service can
be rendered where it is needed most.

A complete system of maintaining
customer service records is used.
All of these records are handled by
Mrs. Ruby Lunsford.

One practice that has proved bene-
frcial is the holding of a school
session each week for the appliance
and television service technicians.
Included in these sessions are discus-
sions of any new problems or service
aids. The organization is better
trained and better coordinated as a
result of these.

Marion Cornett says that serwice
is considered an important part of
Economy Auto Stores' business, that
it has a direct eftect on retail sales.

Service was originally provided with
this thought in mind, and without
placing too much importance on
making money from it. He saYs

they now do all right in this depart-
ment, too.

The group of Economy Aulo Stores sorvicc departmeni employcer is rhown. in thi:
pholo- talen in a scction of the rhop. Marion Corneil, tervice m.nrgcr. ir rhown al
ihc ertremc leff.
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MoNTHLY AUffi
For promotions, trode fricks, time sov€rs, business ideos

.We installed in our front window, two television sets, both iden-
tical with one exception. \Ufe reversed the horizontal yoke leads on
one seg giving a reversed effect to the picnrre. The impact on the
public was astounding ! Many variations of the idea can be worked
oyt by reversing the vertical yoke leads to pr9{'uce an u;xide-down
picnrre on one set. We made many new friends and customers
with this idea. The people who came into our store usually ended
up making a purchase or later calling for service. We feel that
wthat is common knowledge to us, sometimes, is a mystery to others."

Charles P. Howes, Chuck's 1I/
230 Ifest St., Annapolis, Md.

"\$7e install 4o-f.t. and 5o-ft. antennas with rotors. During thc
lfinter months in the Sacramento Valley, there is a lot of wind
which sometimes results in antenna lead wires breaking at the top.
To save time, we lower the mast at 10-ft. sectiong rqpair the damagg
and push it up by hand as far as we can. From that point, we use
an auto bumller jack, specially fitted with wing nut clamps, and
fasten it to the two bottom sections. Then by operating the ia.k,
the mast is raised to the original position."

David S. Imler, Imler's Radio & TV Service
121 Sixth St., Marysville, Cal.

lhis monlh's

"In dealing with intermittent TV trouble which may take hours to
show up on the bench, I have found the use of a small hair dryer
very helpful. The hair dryer simulates the heat in the cabinet.
Therefore, when concentrating this heat on the chassig the inter-
mittent trouble can be detected just as it happens. This has saved
me endless hours of waiting for the breakdown, and most of all my
re-calls have'been greatly reduced."

Philip Goldfarb, Consolidated Radio Co.
60-12 80th St., Elmhurst, L.I., N.Y.

NOTE: Use cantion against too mucb beat directly on utatced ports,

Sendinyouridecs...youmaybeawinner,ioo. ltmighlbe romething you do evcry d"y... butii might hclp othorr.
Enclosc photograplrs if porsible (or even a rough:lefch) to illustrcie your idea. Wc will consider all ruitable ilemr.
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